
SERGEANT GINO,
LEADING ITALIAN

FLIER, IS KILLED
> 7

Airplane Accident at Hemp-

stead, N. Y., Ends Life
of Resnati's Tutor

Mincoln, X. Y? July B.?Sergeant
Gianfelice Gino, of the royal Italian
flying corps, was killed in an airplane

accident at Hazelhurst Field yester-
day while making a nose dive for the

benefit of the Italian mission to the

United States and Major General
William L Kenly, director of mili-
tary aeronautics.

Sergeant Gino, who had been in-
structing American aviators here for
sometime, was the tutor of Captain
Antonio Silvio Besnati, the Italian

airman who fell to his death here

last May.
Guiseppe Bevione, chief of the

Italian military mission for aeronau-

tics, issued a statement in which he
said that the fall was due to the low

altitude at which Sergeant Gino at-
tempted his dangerous feat, "prob-

ably through mistake in judgment."

The accident followed a success-

ful flight Gino had made in a larger

machine when, with General Kenly

as one of his passengers, he circled
over the field with twenty-one other

planes in battle formation. This was

the third trial flight of the first
American-built Caproni plane.

CUTICURA HEALS
ECZEMA ON BACK

Itched Badly, Could Not
Work or Sleep. Also

Blisters On Face,

"I had been suffering with eczema
that broke out in a rash all over my

§back.
As soon as I began

to perspire it would itch so
badly that I rubbed it so
hard it would bleed. I could
not work and I could not
sleep. Blisters also broke
out on my face.

"Iwrote for a free sample
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I
bought some, and when I had used
one cake of Soap and a half a box of
Ointment I was healed." (Signed)
Michael Chismar, 518 Ally Ave.,
Aliquippa, Pa., Dec. 18, 1917.

How often such distressing, disfig-
, uring skin troubles mightbe prevented

by every-day use of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment for all toilet purposes.

Bampla Exch frw by Mfcil A<Viras post-card:
"Cnttrcr*. K, bctcm " Swld everywhere.
Soap 26c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talrum 26c.

WMONVIEUX<n
j&JPRENDS
PU EER..NUXATE"

This is what you hear "Orer There."fc ven in France they say

"TAKE NUXATED IRON
OLD PAL"

Ah n tonic, strength and blood builder
probably no remedy hun ever met
with kurb phenomenal anccru as has
Nuxuted Iron. It la conservative!y
estimated that over three million
people annually are tuklnjc It in thia
country alone. It has been highly en-
dorsed and used by such men as Hon.

M. Shaw, former Presidential
Cabinet Official (Secretary of the
Treasury), United States Judge At-
kinson of the Court of Claims of
Washington; Judge Wm. L Cham-
bers, Commissioner of the United
States Board of Mediation and Con-
ciliation, formerly Chief Justice of the
International Court, Samoa; former
United States Senator and Vice-Presi-
dential Nominee Charles A. Towne, of
Minnesota; former U. S. Senator
Richard Rolland Kenney, of Delaware,
at present Assistant Judge Advocate
General U. S. Army; General John L
Clem (Retired), the drummer boy of
Shiloh, who was Sergeant in the U. S.
Army when only twelve years of age;
General David Stuart Gordon (Retir-
ed), hero of the battle of Gettysburg;
physicians who have been connected
with well-known hospitals have pie-
scribed and recommended it. Former
Health Commissioner Wm R. Kerr, of
Chicago, says it ought to be used in
evary hospital and prescribed by every
physician.

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur-
geon of the City of Chicago, and for-
mer House Surgeon Jefferson Park
Hospital, Chicago, says Nuxated Iron
lias proven through his own tests of It
to excel any preparation he has ever
used for creating red blood, building
up the nerves, strengthening the
muscles and correcting digestive dis-
orders.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, for-
merly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital says
there are thousands of men and wo-
men who need a strength and blood
builder but do not know what to take.
In his opinion there is nothing better
than organic iron?Nuxated Iron?-
for enriching the blood and helping
to increase the strength and endur-
ance of men and women who burn up
too rapidly their nervous energy in
the strenuous strain of the great
business competition of the day.

If you are not strong or well, you
owe It to yourself to make the fol-
lowing test: See how long you can
work or how far you can walk with-
out becoming tired. Next take two
five-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron
three times per day after meals for
two weeks. Then test your strength
again and see how much you have

, gained.
MANUFACTURERS' NOTE: Nuxated

Iron which was used by former mem-
"

bers of the United States Senate and
House of Representatives, and other
prominent people with such surprising
results, and which is prescribed and
recommended above by physicians is
not a secret remedy, but one which
Is well known to druggists every-
where. Unlike the older inorganic iron
products it is easily assimilated and
does not injure the teeth, make them
black nor upset the stomach. The
manufacturers guarantee successful
and entirely satisfactory results to
every purchaser or they will refundyour money. It is dispensed in this
city by Croll Kellar, Geo. A. Gorgas,
J. Nelson Clark and all other drug-
gists.?Advertisement.
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PENROSE SCORES
PROBING AS STOP
TO LARGER WORK

Senior Senator Calls Agricul-
tural Investigations Useless

and Ridiculous

Washington, July 8.?"I have sat
here for the past year and voted for
.more measures that met my disap-
proval than I have voted for during
the preceding twenty years as a mem-
ber of this body," declared Senator
Penrose, in the course of an attack
upon expenditures proposed by the
Democrats in the Senate on Saturday
night. The Senator, who spoke for
nearly an hour, especially criticised
the Democrats for the wastefulness
of the Agricultural Department. He
referred to investigations proposed
by that repartment as "useless and
of a ridiculous character."

"I hjve had a disposition like most
Senators to let the Administration' go
a certain distance and Mien see how
it would make out, but the absurd
character of these expenditures has
exhausted my patience," said Senator
Penrose. "At this time every dollar
of the citizen's money, taken from
him in taxes or borrowed from him.
should be applied strictly for war
purposes.

"The city of Philadelphia, the third
city in the country,- has been notified
by the Treasury Department, through
the Securities Corporation, that it
shall not be permitted to proceed
with certain improvements. Either
the securities will not be approved
or through priority orders and other
arbitrary powers of these autocratic
minions that have been set over us
in the last year, Philadelphia will
not be permitted to go ahead with
the work."

Senator Ridicules Houston
The Senate was convulsed with

laughter while the Senator sought to
hold up the Department of Agricul-
ture to ridicule for asking an appro-
priation of almost half a million dol-
lars with which to investigate
skunks, squirrels, coyotes, oysters
and cottage cheese.

"I consider that in the general ag-
ricultural appropriation bill recently
passed and before the President, and
his alleged supplemental bill for
stimulating agriculture there is more
waste, criminal waste, of the public
funds than in any measure that has '
been pending before the American I
Congress in 100 years," he said.

"I have long considered the bill for
the Agricultural Department approxi-
mated about as nearly a condition of
graft, departmental graft, as it is
possible to approximate without
actually Involving the participants in
legal proceedings. We only have to
examine some of thes items to real-
ize their wastefulness. There is in j
the two bills?the amount can easily j
be estimated?a number of millions j
of dollars, I hesitate to say how |
many, which, in my opinion, are vir- ;
tually being poured into the gutter.
Three hundred and ninety-four thou- !
sand dollars to investigate the hab- I
its of skunks, minks and prairie
dogs in the general agricultural ap-
propriation, while there is another i
item to investigate oysters..

"Why, Mr. President, men have
been eating oysters for several mil- |
lion years. We And oyster beds
among the bones and rubbish of |
primitive and primeval man. The |
oyster is the original food of man. !
together with fish and other things
that he could reach with his primi- I
tive weapons. Immense bodies of '
them occur along our seacoast, and [
yet in the midst of this great war '
crisis the Agricultural Department
asks for a considerable appropriation 1
to investigate oysters."

MORE BOYS GET READY
FOR THE Y. M. C. A. CAMP <

Included in new applfcations of
boys who anticipate attending the ]
Central Y. M. C. A. boys' camp are j
those of Norman Hunter, James
Bowman, George Beard and Robert
Hawkins. Otther names are being
received every day, itwas stated this
morning by A. H. Dinsmore, camp di-
rector.

Camp Bowman will be the name of
the camp, it was decided at a meet-
ing of the boys' work committee of
the Central "Y." It has been named
In honor of J. William Bowman. Aft-
er the meeting, the following pro-
gram for the camp was announced:
6 a. m., reveille, setting-up exercises,
dip in the river, blankets out; 7 a.
m., (lagraising, breakfast; 7.30 a. m?
camp duties, prepare for inspection;
B.tf> a. m., tent inspection; 8.30 a. m..
group Bible study; 9 a. m., morning

activities, baseball hikes, boating,
etc.; 11 a. m., swim hour; 12 m. din-
ner; 1 p. m., quiet hour, meeting of
camp council; 2 p. m., afternoon ac-
tivities. boating, hikes, games, water
sports, etc.; 4.30 p. m., swim hour; 6
p. m., supper; 7 p. m., evening hour!
with games; 8.15 p. m., camp fire; 9.30
p. m., taps.

SERVICE FLAG rMTKLID
Dauphin, Pa., July B.?With im-

pressive ceremonies last evening, the
church service flag of nine stars and
Old Glory were unfurled before a
large congregation in the United
Evangelical Church. A solo was
suncr by Miss Ellen Trutt and ad-
dresses were made by the pastor, the
Rev. James M. Shoop, and by the
Rev. J. K. Raub. pastor of the Zion
Lutheran Church.

The men in the service represent-
ed by the stars of the flag are Blake
Gilday, Reuben Howard, Fred
Shoop, George Howard, Edward
Rlioads, Charles Rhoads, Roy Welk-
er, Emerson Wynn and Harry Wjnn.

HIKE TO FESTIVAL
Dauphin, Pa., July B.?Many peo-

ple hiked out from Dauphin, Satur-
day evening, to the Stony Creek
Valley schoolhouse to attend a fes-
tival. held by the Gyantawaka Camp
Fire Girls. Miss Esther Dennlson.
who was in charge of the festival,
announced that it was a great suc-
cess and that the proceeds are for
the Camp Fire Girls' War Chest.

TELLS OF Y. M. O. A.
"The Work of the Y. M. C A. at

Home and Abroad" was the subject
of an Illustrated address given by the
Rev. Thomas Relsch In ChrUt Lu-
theran Church last night. Seventy
lantern slides aided the speaker in
his telling of the red triangle's
achievements. C. W. Wenrlck. solo-
ist, and a women's double quartet
sang. I

CHILD'S LEG BROKEN
Both bones in the right leg of Eve-

lyn Splcer, 6-year-old daughter of
Captain and Mrs. John S. Spicer, 276
Peffer street, were broken when
struck and knocked down by an au-
tomobile driven by W- J- Marks. Her
father is with the American Expedi-
tionary Forces ,in France.

BOY DIES OF LOCKJAW
Lewistown, Pa., July 8. ?Norman,

u small son of \lames Walters, aged
about 2 years, died from lockjaw on
Saturday. A few days ago he stepped
on a broken bottle, cutting a deep
gash in his foot.

CAMPBELL TO BE
NEW ELK RULER

St. Louis Lawyer Is Adminis-
tration Choice For Na-

tional Leader

Atlantic City, July B.?Administra-
tion leaders, after a preconvention
conference here announced that
Bruce A. Campbell, a leading' attor-ney of East St. Louis, will be elected
grand exalted rule of half a mil-
lion Elks in North America in thewar reunion of the order, which
opens in Atlantic City tb-night.

The administration choice for
head of the order is a graduate of
the University of Illinois and 391years of age. He served as a mem-
ber of the General Assembly Illinois
in 1905, was defeated for Congress
in 1910 and is now a member of the
board of governors of the Illinois
State Bar Association. He has been a
nem of the Elks since 1905.

Dennison, Tex., brought a live
boom for Edward B. Brennan, of
that city, for the offlce of treasurer
of the grand lodge, held for a num-
ber of years past by Charles White,
of Chicago. White, like Grand Secre-
tary Fred C. Bobinson, who also is
opposed, will have the support of the
administration.

Cincinnatians who are supporting
James C. Bichardson, of that city,
for secretary upon the ground "that
no man should mortgage a high
Elks' office for life," claimed to be
gaining strength among the southern
and western contingents.

PhilarielpUlniLs Arrive
John K. Tener, president of the

National League of Baseball Clubs
and a past grand exalted ruler, reg-
istered yesterday at Pennsylvania
headquarters at the Traymore. With
him came J. E. Masters, of Charle-
roi, a member of the board of grand
trustees. Chester P. Wray, past ex-
alted ruler of Philadelphia lodge,
and Charles Walter were among the

first Phlladelphlans to put In an ap-
pearance. Colonel Crago, a member
of the Pennsylvania congressional
delegation, also is here. *

The Pennsylvanlans held a meet-
ing and arranged for a Keystone
state reunion to be held on Wednes-
day with a number of, distinguished
guests. Governor Edge, of New Jer-
sey, a "Hello Bill," of Atlantic City
lodge, will deliver the address of
welcome to the grand lodge on the
Million Dollar pier to-night.

Atlantic City is in festive array for
the convention. Bands and escort
committees of the Shore Lodge in
white uniform, with red, white and
blue shoulder straps, met the in-
coming delegations and escorted
them to their hotels. The Million
Dollar Pier, where the grand lodge
sessions are to be held, is a mass of
patriotic bunting.

Fred Harper, retiring grand ex-
alted ruler, in his annual address
which is to be delivered Tuesday
morning before the convention goes
into the election of officers, will rec-
ommend that the order in the coun-
try supplement its action at Boston
last year by appropriating another
$1,000,000 for war relief, "as the one
big splendid thing the order can and
should do to demonstrate to the
whole country that its resources have
not been exhausted or impaired by
the service already rendered; that its
spirit is undaunted, its courage un-
dismayed and that the Order of Elks
stands solidly and unfalteringly be-
hind the government of the United
States in the determination to prose-
cute the existing war to a glorious
victory."

lodges, making i total of 1,858, and
a gain of 30,080 in membership dur-ing the last year, making the total
strength of the fraternity 493,733.
The total receipts of subordinatelodges during the * ear was $10,544,-
516. They expended *8.036,993 and
have on hand a balance of $3,867,-
989. The net asseis of subordinatelodges aggregate <320,045,765.

The grand lodge has a surplus of
$789,439, an increase of $77,161 overlftst year. Pennsylvania has 115
lodges, a gain of one and a total
membership of 38,720, a gain of
nearly 700. Philadelphia lodge is in
twenty-sixth place with 1,479 mem-
bers. New Orleans leads with a mem-
bership of 5,555. Lodges expended |
for charity during the year a total
of $925,532.

Delegations arrived yesterday fromPhiladelphia, Camden, Baltimore,
Brooklyn, Wilmington, New York,
Washington, Cincinnati, Boston, Jer-
sey City, Bridgeport, Cleveland,
loungstown, Ohio; Lowell, Mass.;
Elizabeth, N. J.; Latrobe, Pa., and
Trenton.

25 MEMBERS ADMITTED
TO STEVENS M. E. CHURCH

Twenty-live adult members were
admitted to, membership at com-
munion services held in Stevens Me-
morial Methodist Church yesterday.
Songs from the Sunday songbook
were used at last night's service.
I'ollowlng a bugle call, the meeting
was opened. Twenty-six names of
soldiers and a Red Cross name were
included on the church honor roll
read during the service. Twenty-live
minutes of patriotic singing followed.

SAYS HUNS ARE DEMONS
That the German people hijve be-

come demons since the outbreak of
the "war was charge brought by
the Rev. Robert E. Johnson, evan-
gelist, who preached In Olivet Pres-
byterian Church last night in the
place of the Rev. A. I* Taxis, pastor,
who is doing Y. M. C. A. work. The
speaker, who is widely known as
"Bob" Johnson, is a well-known
evangelist and it Is probable that he
will fill the pulpit at Olivet during
the entire time of the pastosls ab-
sence.

GROUSE WILL
BE PROTECTED

State Commission Expected
to Take Action at Its

Meeting Tomorrow

More than state-wide interest at-
taches to the meeting of the state
game commission to-morrow because
it is expected that Pennsylvania will
join the ranks of the states whichhave moved to prevent the exter-
mination of the ruffed grouse by
declaring a closed season. This
movement is general or rather will
be before long as grouse are now
protected in most of the nearby
states and where they are not the
force of sentiment among sportsmen
is against shooting them. Extensive
steps for propaganda have been un-
dertaken in New York and half a
dozen other states and more willJoin, while the United States govern-
ment authorities are helping. The
whole campaign is part of a plan
worked out by western Pennsylvania
sportsmen who noticed the growing
scarcity of the grouse and the ef-
fect of unrestrained hunting and
severe winters.

JULY 8, 1918.

What Order Did l"or Country
Other reports will show that the

Elks in the United States 'bought
$3,000,000 of Liberty Bonds from
subordinate lodge funds; donated
$300,000 to the Red Cross war fund;
SIOO,OOO to the Y. M. C. A. war fund
and $1,000,000 to other war funds.
Three hundred Elks' clubhouses have
been turned over for the use of the
Red Cross and other patriotic agen-
cies; 250,000 members have enlisted
actfvely for food conservation and
30,000 members are wearing Uncle
Sam's uniform on land and sea.

Grand Secretary Robinson will re-
port the organization of nine new

lty of recent laws the commission Is
empowered to close on certain kindsof game and has done so, but this
Is virtually a state-wide prohibition
on .grouse at request of Bportsmen.
The commission will at the same
time extend protection to quail, deer,
wild turkeys and other game to va-
rious counties on petition, some for
extension of such interdicts.

CHARGED WITH THEFT
Charged with the larceny of s2l by

Mrs. Robert Carter, colored, 1310
Cowden street, K. Alpor, Wallace
street, will bo given a hearing by
Alderman Shaner to-morrow after-
noon.

Members of the commission, who
have been among the men most in-
terested, are thoroughly conversant
with the situation throughout the
state and backed up by petitions
from practically every county ex-
cept Philadelphia and a few others
where grouse are unknown, will es-
tablish a closed season of either one
or two years during which the
grouse will be protected and state
and private enterprise will work to
replenish the great game bird. It is
seldom that as much popular Inter-
est gets around in any movement
as the campaign for the grouse and
what is attracting attention is the
first attempt to close the state to
hunting of one kind of game without
an act of Legislature. Under author-

ASSOCIATED AIDS HAD
| BUSY MONTH ll* JUNE

Evidence of continued good work
for the poor of Harrlaburg Is shown
in the June report to the directors of
the Associated Aids Society by Its
corps of active workers. While the
warm weather has considerably
lightened the burden of the society's
work, officials were busy during the
month. ?

Three hundred and fifty children
were under the care of the board
during the month, of which 130 were
placed in homes, free and boarding.
Seventy-five cases were handled by
the social service bureau.

Emphatically Asserts Worn
Out, Lagging Men Can

Quickly Become Vigorous
and Full of Ambition
7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

Don't blame the man who Is perpet-
ually tired; his blood needs more red
corpuscles and his brain and nervesare craving for food.

Given the right kind of medicine,
any tlred-out. Inactive, lagging fel-low can quickly be made Into a real
live, energetic and even ambitiousman.

old-time confidence and In lea*than two weeks.
No matter from what cause your

nerves went back on you; no matter
how run down, nervous or tired outyou are, get an original package o{
Bio-feren at once. Take two tablets
after each meal and one before bed-time?seven a day for seven days?-
then one after each meal till all are
gone.

Then If you still lack ambition; If
your nerves are not steady and you
haven't the energy that red-blooded,
keen-minded men possess, your pur-
chase money will be gladly returned.

Note to Physicians! There Is no
secret about the formala of Bio-feren,
It is printed on every package. Hers
it is: Lecithin; Calcium Glycero-
phosphate; Iron Peptonate; Manga-nese Peptonate; Ext. Nux Vomica;
Powdered Gentian; Phenolphthalein:
Oiearesln Capsicum; Kola.

So says a student of the ntfYOVBsystem who advises all men and
women who feel worn out and who
And It hard to get up ambition
enough to take a regular job to got a
package of Bio-feren at any druggist.

This 1 s the new discovery thatpharmacists are recommending be-cause It is not expensive and speedily
puts vigor and ambition Into people
who despaired of ever amounting to
anything In life.

People whose nerves have beenwrecked by too rapid living, too muchtobacco or alcohol, have regained their

Are the Packers Profiteers?
Plain Facts Abouts the Meat Business

profite rtSld thlt fenr in itS r CeTePr °n
.

war !>een stat ? d' ',-he k'ger P orti°n of the profits earned hasprofits, stated that the five large meat packers have been been used to finance huge stocks of goods and to Drovide
Th°ese e

ronr
g
| 'r f'y haYa mono Poly of the market.. additions and improvments made necessary by the enor-These conclusions, if fair and just, are matters of serious raous demands of our army and navy and the Alliesconcern not only to those engaged in the meat packing * * * *business but to every other citizen of our country. '?
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? r ? i i.
you are a business man you will appreciate the siErnifi- >lent fw SilfVe " T Pr

K
are m,slea tn? and the state : cance °f thee facts. If you are unacquainted with busi-

facta
packera have a monopoly is unsupported ness, talk this matter over with some business acquaint-

ance with your banker, say ?and ask him to compare
The packers mentioned in the report stand ready to prove profits of the packing industry with those of any other
their profits reasonable and necessary. large industry at the present time.

? * * * * ****.

The meat business is one of the largest American indus- evidence is offered by the Federal Trade Commission
tries. Any citizen who would familiarize himself with its in suPPort of the statement that the large packers have a
details must be prepared for large totals. monopoly. The Commission's own report shows the large
The report states that the aggregate profits of four large

nUmber 'nd imP ortance of other Packers-
packers were $140,000,000 for the three war years. The packers mentioned in the statement stand ready to
This sum is compared with $19,000,000 as the average

Pr°Ve '°. any *air m jnde
L
d Person that they are in keen

annual profit for the three years before the war, making k t?
' W"°P °Wer

appear that the war profit was $ I 21,000,000 greater than
.

the pre-war profit. 4 If this were not true they would not dare to make this
This compares a three-year profit with a one-year profit?

positive statement.

a manifestly unfair method of comparison. It is not only Furthermore, government figures show that the five large
misleading, but the Federal Trade Commission apparently packers mentioned in the report account for only about
has made a mistake in the figures themselves. one-third of the meat business of the country.

* * * * They wish it were possible to interest you in the details of
The aggregate three-year profit of $140,000,000 was

their business Of how, for instance, they can sell dressed
earned on sales of over four and a half billion dollars. It r J?" jT °jth

c
eilVe am ? c

'

,
OWmg '°

c
means about three cents on each dollar of sales-or a mere

°f Jh? derfu ' ?<*! °f
fraction of a cent per pound of product the methods of d.stnbution throughout this broad land, as

r well as in other countries.
Packers profits are a negligible factor in prices of live tu C i *.? j C i

?

1 ?

stock and meats. No other large business is conducted
The five packers mentioned fee justified in co-operating

upon such small margins of profit. with each other to the extent of together presenting this
r public statement.

* * * *

Furthermore-and this is very important-only a small .

bave b
(
een able

f ,

to d ° a blg J°b
,

f
.

or your government
portion of this profit has been paid in dividends. The m ,t8 t3ne }TI j"!? T" d<smands '

balance has been put back into the businesses. It had to
and completely and they are willing to trust

?
packed havTh'ad to anTsolve quickly -during

with the facts before them.
PC °P 6

these war years.

To conduct this business in war times, with' higher costs pn(^?on^P an y
and the necessity of paying two or three times the former li/i ?

Hacking UO.
prices for live stock, has required the use of two or three Mollis and Company
times the ordinary amount of working capital. The addi- < Swift and Company
tional profit makes only a fair return on this, and as has Wilson and Company
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